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This  l ive ly  lecture highl ights essent ia l  paint ings on
display in North American museums and gal ler ies.
Ju l ian Porter  and Stephen Grant ,  both Toronto
lawyers who are l i fe long art  enthusiasts ,  combined
their  ins ights about great paint ings in their  2017
book 149 Paint ings You Real ly  Need to See in North
America  (So You Can Ignore the Others) .  They love
to mix their  impress ive art  expert ise with wit  and
ir reverence and have enthral led lecture audiences
al l  over with their  unique and informative take on
the best  that North American gal ler ies have to
offer .    I f  you enjoy v is i t ing art  gal ler ies ,  but
sometimes suffer  f rom “art  over load” and sore feet ,
th is  is  the talk  for  you.   Haley wi l l  be sending out
the Zoom l ink pr ior  to the event.  

-  Pam

Even dur ing these crazy COVID t imes,  there are lots
of ways to get involved and stay connected to UWC
members.

Morning book group the f i rst  Thursday of the
month at 10:30 am

Evening book group the last  Wednesday of the
month at 5:00 pm

Current Events the f i rst  and th i rd Wednesday of
the month at 5:00pm

History of  Art  every second Tuesday at 7:00 pm

French every Wednesday at 9:30 am

UPCOMING EVENTS
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ZOOM SPEAKER |  FEBRUARY 22,  2021 AT 4:00 PM

Ju l ian Porter  and Stephen Grant ,  149
Paint ings  You Real ly  Need to  See in
North America

STAYING CONNECTED

Let Haley know which
groups you’d l ike to jo in.  
 info@uwctoronto.ca

She’ l l  contact the
convenor and send you
the Zoom l ink in advance.
There are more detai ls
about these interest
groups on page 6 & 7.

UWC TORONTO
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And then I get to my real point: we have the University Women’s Club of Toronto. Our

organization has adapted to the times with our Zoom speakers and groups.  Really it

is all quite remarkable.  I hope that you are reading the Newsletters, Staying

Connected and consulting our website (www.uwctoronto.ca) for all of the great

things that we are doing.

We are incredibly lucky that we live in calm, reasonable Canada.  We know that we

will receive the vaccine and that our government is socialist enough to care about us.  

We have our family and friends whom we can contact by ‘virtual’ means, which, these

days, is much better than nothing.

It is now almost a year that we have been held hostage by this unseen enemy.

Confined and confused are we.  Everything about staying safe, staying home and

working for the greater good has been said.

We are looking forward to many more Zoom activities

and as the weather improves some more of our walks in

Toronto neighbourhoods.  It is difficult to be optimistic

sometimes but we are fortunate to have so much.  Some

of the very positive things we have are each other, our

club and all of the things we do and learn together and

perhaps more important, all of the things we do for the

benefit of others in our community.
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We saw ‘Lunatic’ and went vicariously to the South Pole, happily ‘vicariously’.  We

heard Brian Levine speak about the life and legacy of Glenn Gould and the work of

the Glenn Gould Foundation.  Did you know that our Doris Geddes was in Glenn

Gould’s class at Malvern Collegiate?   The Morning Book Club had a fabulous

presentation by Mara Greenberg and discussion about ‘Red Notice’ by Bill Browder; a

stunning reveal and so timely with Navalny’s return to Russia. Our Current Events

group with Norah Brochu has got their teeth into the Long Term Care issues with much

expertise from Rebecca Hagey and a guest visit from Phyllis Hymmen, from UWC North

York, who shared her research and considerable expertise. Arlene Kushnir’s

presentations on Women in Art are fascinating and reveal the incredible talent of

women who are so little known. The Advocacy group, fresh off the huge success of

the Poinsettia Sale, directed by Lily Contento, is conquering new problems.  The

French group, as the topic often turns to les Etats-Unis, learned the word for straight

jacket:  une camisole de force.  I wonder for whom?  My daughter called it ‘The End

of an Error.’

Keep calm and carry on.  Stay safe and well. 

All the best,

- Susan

https://www.instagram.com/uwctoronto/
https://www.facebook.com/uwctoronto/


The Ontario Council  Newsletter contains so
much information about the advocacy work
of the Ontario Council  and about some of
the interesting activit ies of other clubs. 
 Haley wil l  forward each newsletter to you
as they come out and we encourage you to
take a minute or two to read this very
worthwhile publication.

ONTARIO COUNCIL

Without any hesitation, Haley volunteered
to learn new Zoom technology, making it
possible for al l  of us to stay closely
connected throughout pandemic days.
Thanks to Haley, we can now effortlessly
host our meetings, speakers and activity
groups on Zoom.   

Behind the scenes, Haley continues to
work t irelessly designing and formatting
our newsletter and updating our
Facebook and Instagram pages. She
posts fabulous photos of past activit ies
and news of upcoming events on these
sites. Be sure to support our club and
check out our social media sites
periodically indicating your posit ive
response with a “l ike.”  Believe it or not,
we already have 52 fol lowers on
Instagram.  If you haven’t already
opened your own Instagram account,
maybe now is the time!

Haley, you are a highly valued member of
our communications team.  
Thank you.

- Jane

Doris Geddes is recovering well  from an
ablation she had just before Christmas.
Doris is feeling well  and was faithful ly
present at the Scholarship Committee
Meeting.  Our own Li ly delivered some
flowers on your behalf to wish Doris well .

We extend our heartfelt sympathy to
Talisha Ramsaroop on the loss of her
father.  His death was very sudden and
unexpected as he was sti l l  a very young
man.  We sent f lowers to Talisha as a
message of our fr iendship and support to
her at this very diff icult t ime for her and
her family.

We are pleased to welcome Jul ia Arbanas
and Heather Mitchell  to the University
Women’s Club.   We hope to see them at
our Zoom events and hopeful ly to meet
them and all  of the other brave new
members who have joined us sight unseen
since Covid, in person as soon as possible.

CONDOLENCES

NEW MEMBERS
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CLUB NEWS 

GREAT NEWS

THANK YOU HALEY

We are so fortunate to have
Haley as our hard working
and responsible UWC
Administrative Assistant.

https://www.instagram.com/uwctoronto/
https://www.facebook.com/uwctoronto/
https://www.facebook.com/uwctoronto/
https://www.instagram.com/uwctoronto/
https://www.instagram.com/uwctoronto/
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Topic: Mental Health – From Prevention to Wellness

This event features three compelling speakers: Jennifer Pereira, an
Anishinabek citizen, Kendra Fisher, a women’s ice hockey goaltender,
and Lori Spadorcia, Chief Strategy Officer at CAMH. Everyone is
most welcome.  

Please register by 5 p.m. on February 26th. Click here to register. 

Jenn McIntyre (She/Her)
Director, Romero House
416-763-1303
www.romerohouse.org

Dear members and fr iends:

On behalf of the Action and Advocacy
Committee, I  would l ike to extend a
ginormous THANK YOU .  Our f irst
fundraiser, the poinsettia sale, was a
success because of you. We are so
grateful for your generosity!

We raised $ 1 ,600, which we wil l  use
towards our Homelessness Is Not a Choice
Campaign. Once again: thank you, thank
you, thank you .

Li ly Contento
Action and Advocacy Committee

LETTER OF 
THANKS
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THANK YOU-MEMBERS
AND FRIENDS

CLUB NEWS 

ONTARIO SPEAKER SERIES

CFUW ONTARIO COUNCIL  SPEAKER SERIES |  FEBRUARY 27,  10 AM TO 12:30 PM

Dear Susan and al l ,   

This is so amazing. What a gift to us. Thank
you so much for this generous donation. It
wil l  really help us offset expenses in this
COVID time. As I  noted to Susan, we have
had five famil ies move out of Romero House
since COVID started and expect another one
or two in the next couple of months. Covering
moving expenses and last month’s rent for
those famil ies is a huge cost -- this wil l  help
us so much.

Thank you for being such an amazing support
to our community! I  hope you are al l  keeping
well and healthy :)

2020 -  2022 Theme:   Women Helping Women

https://www.instagram.com/uwctoronto/
https://www.facebook.com/uwctoronto/
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0vceuhrzMvGNFOvNi-C0Pv0uVr82Ljif17
http://www.romerohouse.org/
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“Why have there been no great
women artists?” Linda Nochlin 1971

Join us Tuesday February 9 and 23
at 7:00 pm as we look into this
question through a series of
i l lustrated talks.

Contact Arlene:
arlene.kushnir@sympatico.ca

FEBRUARY 2021 NEWSLETTER

HISTORY OF ARTCURRENT EVENTS

The next meeting wil l  be
Wednesday February 3 at 5 pm. 
 The topic for discussion is the
available supports to enable
people to age in place.

New members are always welcome.

Contact Norah Brochu:  
 brochunorah@gmail.com

We’re delighted to say that our l itt le French group
is growing.  We’ve just welcomed 2 new members,
Li ly and Heather, and there’s always room for
more.  It ’s great fun trying to discuss world events
in French - grammatical errors and crazy accents
are total ly acceptable.  

To receive the articles and Zoom l ink in advance
contact Jo-Lynne: jo-lynne@rogers.com

EVENING BOOK CLUB
FEBRUARY 24 AT 5:00 PM
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INTEREST GROUPS

LE PETIT  CERCLE FRANÇAIS |  EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 9:30 AM

Book: Lives of women in developing countries. 

Convenor:  Judith Lewis: 416 653 4931

https://www.instagram.com/uwctoronto/
https://www.facebook.com/uwctoronto/
mailto://arlene.kushnir@sympatico.ca
mailto://brochunorah@gmail.com
mailto://jo-lynne@rogers.com
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INTEREST GROUPS

MORNING BOOK CLUB 
The Morning Book Club meets on Zoom the first Thursday of the
month at 10:30 am .  New members are always welcome. Please
contact Jean Thomson: 416-421-2732 or thomson149@yahoo.ca

Thursday, February 4th at 10:30 a.m.
Book: Art and Rivalry  by Carol Bishop-Gwyn

Carol Bishop-Gwyn’s book Art and Rivalry  explores the
work and marriage of two noted Canadian artists,  Mary
and Christopher Pratt. Bishop-Gwyn examines the
Pratts’  l ives from their chi ldhoods, to their meeting as
students in New Brunswick, to their l ives together in
Newfoundland and their lengthy but eventually fraught
relationship.

Thursday, March 4th at 10:30 a.m.
Book: The Inconvenient Indian  by Thomas Wood

Rich with dark and l ight, pain and magic, The
Inconvenient Indian  disti l ls the insights gleaned from
Thomas King's crit ical and personal meditation on what
it means to be "Indian" in North America, weaving the
curiously circular tale of the relationship between non-
Natives and Natives in the centuries since the two first
encountered each other.

Thursday, April  1st at 10:30 a.m.
Book: Fascism: A Warning  by Madeleine Albright

A personal and urgent examination of Fascism in the
twentieth century and how its legacy shapes today’s
world, written by one of America’s most admired public
servants, the first woman to serve as U.S. secretary of
state.

Thursday, May 6th at 10:30 a.m.
Book: The Doctor Wil l  Not See You Now  by Jane Poulson

Autobiography of Dr. Jane Poulson, the first bl ind
person in Canada to become a practising doctor.
Poulson suffered from diabetes and because of the
disease, lost her sight and then experienced severe
heart problems. Nonetheless she was an extremely
accomplished doctor, published widely in leading
medical journals, and showed great courage and
endurance to al l  who knew her. She wrote this book
during the last two years of her l ife.
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Although 2021 has cont inued to chal lenge us in many ways,  your scholarship team is
up and running! 

We ant ic ipate that due to COVID-19,  our  procedures wi l l  cont inue to be
accompl ished v i r tual ly .  Our school  v is i ts  as wel l  as committee and conf i rmation
meetings wi l l  be v ia emai l ,  phone cal ls  and Zoom. Our hope is  that when we can
once again meet and greet ,  we wi l l  hold a c lub recept ion for  al l  of  our  recipients ,
past  and present.  We look forward to that day of celebrat ion!

We had our in i t ia l  meet ing on January 7 to rev iew our accompl ishments s ince our
incept ion two years ago and prepare for  any changes and addit ions for  the
2020/2021 school  year.   S ince January 2019,  we have developed the cr i ter ia and
appl icat ion forms for  our  c lub’s  s ix  scholarships ,  v is i ted our designated schools ,
attended commencements ,  hosted a scholarship recept ion,  administered two years of
the Mary Macdonald Scholarship,  cont inued to support  our  Innis  Residence award,
added a th i rd recipient f rom Iqalu i t  and committed to a Chi ldren’s  Aid Foundation
Scholarship.  

Our committee is  so grateful  to our  c lub membership for  your cont inued aff i rmation
and support  of  our  foundation with your donat ions and attendance at our
fundraisers .  
We are also excited to announce that because of the generous donat ions of  the Mary
Macdonald fami ly ,  we are able to offer  a th i rd scholarship of $25,000 in her name.

As always,  kudos to your committee:  Sharon Abel ,  Mar ianne Anderson,  L i ly  Contento,
Susan Freeman,  Dor is  Geddes,  Jane Hamer,  E l izabeth Mowat,  Tal isha Ramsaroop,
Penelope Vincent.
Over the hol idays we reached out to our  scholarship recipients to ask them to ref lect
on their  fa l l  term. Enjoy their  responses!  

Respectfu l ly  submitted,
- Chr is  Ward 

Unnuksakkut (good afternoon in Inukt i tut! ) ,

Happy hol idays!  This  fal l  term was def in i te ly
chal lenging,  however ,  I  have discovered that
I  def in i te ly  enjoy learning about law and
that major ing in Law, Just ice,  and Society
was the r ight move.  I  thoroughly enjoyed my
intro to law class and I  look forward to
taking intro to law part  two this  semester .
 
Thank you for  your cont inuous support
through my journey.

Qujannamiik  ( thank you) ,
Cassidy-Ann
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Hel lo ,Happy New Year!

I  hope 2021 is  the rainbow after  the storm that everyone is  wait ing for .

Certain ly ,  2020 had many chal lenges.  I  was so nervous to start  my
univers i ty  journey.  Although i t  was nothing l ike what I  imagined,  i t  was
def in i te ly  eye opening and fu l l  of  growth both academical ly  and
personal ly .  

Whi le going into the semester  I  was so nervous for  my courses.  I  took
phys ics ,  chemistry ,  b io logy,  calculus and computer science.  The course I
was most anxious for  was phys ics.  Although phys ics ent ices me and I  wi l l
a lways have a special  p lace in my heart  for  i t ,  i t  a lso chal lenges me a
lot  and is  not my strongest subject.  I  was afraid taking i t  would plummet
my GPA. In addit ion,  i t  was an ent i re ly  new format.  Remote learning was
tru ly  a chal lenge and took a long t ime for  me to adapt into a rout ine.
However ,  I  made i t  my goal  to t ry  my best  and trust  my hard work.

Fast  forward to the end of the semester  and I  ended with an A+ in not
only  phys ics but al l  the courses I  was so nervous about!  Although th is
semester  was academical ly  chal lenging,  my high school  teachers
prepared me for  the worst .  I t  taught me that no matter  what chal lenges
I  am going though I  am capable of pr ior i t iz ing what is  important to me,
my educat ion!

Although grades are important ,  I  s t i l l  wanted to be involved in my
univers i ty .  Hence,  I  had the opportunity  to be an execut ive member for
the Women Mental  Health Talks  c lub at my univers i ty .  Although i t  was al l
remote,  I  met amazing people and helped host  support  groups deal ing
with topics such as eat ing disorders ,  l iv ing with mult ip le mental
i l lnesses,  sexual i ty ,  and anxiety.  L istening to people’s  stor ies and
journeys was l i fe changing.  In  addit ion,  I  got to wr i te an art ic le on
COVID and the effects iso lat ion has on mental  health ,  which wi l l  be
shared to students through the Women Mental  Health Talks  c lub!  I  was
also lucky enough to be a part  of  the Science Student Caucus where I
got to attend faculty  meet ings and voice the opinions of  students in
STEM. We brought awareness to inequal i t ies in  remote learning and shed
l ight on ways to improve remote learning for  al l  students.  

My f i rst  semester  was also chal lenging health wise,  however ,  I  am so
grateful  to say that my fami ly  and I  have recovered! 2020 has taught me
to be grateful  for  my health.  I  have learned to appreciate al l  the smal l
th ings that l i fe has to offer .  We are a lot  st ronger than we think.  I  do
not envis ion 2021 to be any easier  than 2020; however ,  I  am prepared
for al l  the chal lenges i t  has to br ing.  I  am sure no matter  what,  2021 wi l l
be important and br ing a lot  of  growth as wel l !   

Take care,  
Sameen Ali
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Hel lo ,

I  hope that you are wel l .

The f i rst  term of the univers i ty  went real ly
fast .  I t  was one of the weirdest  yet  most
interest ing semesters I  have ever had. The
courses that I  took were:  psychology,  French,
Language,  and Intercultural  re lat ions,  news
studies ,  and academic wr i t ing and research.
I  loved psychology so much because i t  made
me feel  more aware of myself  as a human
being and how complex we humans are!  At
the beginning of the term, I  wished that i t
wasn ' t  onl ine,  but after  two weeks,  I  t ru ly
enjoyed the new learning exper ience and
that I  was given more t ime to study and
spend t ime with my fami ly .   

2020 was a very different and tough year
but I  am sure that i t  taught al l  of  us so much,
and in fact ,  rewarded us in many different
ways.  My valedictor ian speech was publ ished
in Maclean's  magazine and I  was interv iewed
by the CBC radio.  My winter  term wi l l  be
onl ine as wel l ,  but  I  look forward to another
awesome term f i l led with new knowledge
and exper iences.    

Sham

https://www.macleans.ca/society/l i fe- isnt-
a-given-its-a-gift-read-this-syr ian-
canadian-teens-valedictor ian-address/

Hi ,  

Thanks for  al l  the k indness
throughout the year.

This  year has been real ly
chal lenging but also i t  has brought
a lot  of  learning to my s ide.  
 School  has been real ly  busy and
required a lot  of  adjustments ,
which were hard at f i rst  but now i t
has gotten better .

Thanks for  the check in and for
being a great part  of  my 2020
school  journey.

Have a happy new year.
Claire
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Happy Hol idays to Chr ist ine and al l  members of  the
Univers i ty  Women's  Club Toronto!   

I  wish you al l  health and safety through th is  chal lenging
t ime. My f i rst  term went wel l !  Unfortunately ,  I  am unable
to exper ience a normal f i rst  year in univers i ty  due to
COVID-19 restr ict ions.  Before univers i ty ,  I  looked forward
to attending lectures in-person,  conduct ing in-person
exper iments ,  jo in ing clubs,  meet ing new people,  and
other on-campus events.   

For  my safety ,  I  have taken al l  my f i rst-term courses
onl ine,  which made i t  d iff icult  to fu l f i l l  any of my desi res.
The onl ine school  had introduced new chal lenges for  me
to overcome including t ime-management and
communicat ion.  At the beginning of the semester ,  I  had
struggled to organize my t ime wisely  s ince I  was not
required to attend my lectures dai ly  and my schedule
comprised of both synchronous and asynchronous
courses.  I  took advice from my seniors  to mark down
important dates and organize my dai ly  act iv i t ies on my
digital  calendar.  

I  have become more motivated and stayed on t rack to
complete al l  my tasks s ince my laptop would remind me
about them. I  a lso f ind i t  t roublesome to seek help
because there are different professors ,  departments ,  and
teaching ass istants that I  need to emai l  depending on the
type of quest ion I  ask.  For  instance,  I  would need to
emai l  the technical  department i f  I  encounter a technical
problem dur ing a test .  I t  i s  even more chal lenging to ask
a quest ion dur ing a Zoom lecture s ince I  would be
competing with hundreds of other students to ask a
quest ion in the comment sect ion.  I  have learned to
act ively  read the textbook and attend workshops for
addit ional  help in the course mater ia l .   

Overal l ,  I  feel  that onl ine school  has encouraged me to
grow as a self-regulated learner and appreciate the
tradit ional  learning method that I  took for  granted before
onl ine school .  In  the next semester ,  I  hope that I  can jo in
clubs to meet new fr iends and volunteer in science-based
research at the Univers i ty  of  Toronto.

Winnie
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On November 16th of last  year ,  we had the
pleasure of host ing a Zoom talk  led by Ian Evans
who emphasized the importance of stepping
outs ide of one’s  comfort  zone.  On January 1 1 th ,  we
were treated to a screening of h is  2016 award
winning documentary Lunat ic ,  which depicts ,
through spel lb inding v isuals ,  h is  arduous journey to
sk i  f rom the coast of  Antarct ica to the South Pole.
Simi lar  to the man who inspired him to start  on th is
journey,  Ernest  Henry Shackleton,  a polar  explorer
associated with four  Art ic expedit ions ,  Ian Evans
showcased through his  documentary ,  a story of
remarkable perseverance and surv ival  in  the
harshest  of  condit ions.  He is  an inspirat ion to al l
of  us and a reminder of  the many corners of  th is
vast  wor ld st i l l  wait ing to be explored.  

- Ruxandra
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IAN EVENS DOCUMENTARY |  LUNATIC

PAST EVENTS

On January 19th,  we had the pleasure of host ing
another successful  Zoom talk  led by Br ian Levine of
The Glenn Gould Foundation.  In  the span of an hour ,
Br ian apt ly  provided us with a very detai led picture
of the l i fe of  Canada’s  most famous v i r tuoso pianist
and musical  phenomenon,  Glenn Gould.  Praised as
one of the best  c lass ical  pianists  of  the 20th
century ,  Gould was one of few pianists  who could
pass ionately  play the fu l l  sheet of  Bach’s  Goldberg
Variat ions,  which he recorded and released at the
beginning of h is  career and towards the end of i t ,  to
internat ional  acclaim and success.  Towards the end
of h is  l i fe ,  Gould channel led his  creat iv i ty  into other
media,  including sound effects in  f i lm and recitals
and shows for  radio and telev is ion.  Glenn Gould
l ived for  music and he managed to communicate,
and leave behind,  h is  deepest feel ings expressed
through his  musical  performances.

- Ruxandra

ZOOM SPEAKER |  BRIAN LEVINE

https://www.instagram.com/uwctoronto/
https://www.facebook.com/uwctoronto/
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SAVE THE DATE

Betsy McGregor Women on

the Bal lot  -  Stor ies of  Our
Trai lb lazers In  connect ion
with Betsy 's  upcoming talk
on March 8,  she has offered
a discount to purchasers of
the book as fol lows:  

Customers can order Women

on the Bal lot  d i rect ly
through our website here:
https://www.rubiconpubl ish
ing.com/product/wotb-
preorder/ 

The coupon code is  WOTB15
and i t  wi l l  take $5 off  the
purchase pr ice of the book.

ZOOM SPEAKER |  MARCH 8,  2021 AT 4:00 P.M.

 Ballot
BETSY McGREGOR spent 16 years crafting public
policy on science, ethics, and gender, including
fellowships at Harvard Medical School and Harvard
Kennedy School. She then entered politics to have a
direct impact on issues at the decision table. 

Betsy is the author of Women on the Ballot:
Pathways to Political Power and will speak to us
about some of the trailblazing women in her book.

Betsy’s talk promises to be a dynamic and inspiring
address for International Women’s Day.

To register for Betsy McGregor’s talk, go to
info@uwctoronto.ca, and to find out more about
her book visit https://womenontheballot.com.

Stories of  Our Trai lblazers
UWC Zoom
Speaker

M O N D A Y ,  M A R C H  8  A T  4 : 0 0 P M  

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  W O M E N S  D A Y

on the
Women 

March
8

https://www.instagram.com/uwctoronto/
https://www.facebook.com/uwctoronto/
https://www.rubiconpublishing.com/product/wotb-preorder/
https://www.rubiconpublishing.com/product/wotb-preorder/
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FEB

04
Morning Book Club

at  10:30 am

FEB

24
Evening Book Club

at 5:00 pm

FEB

09

FEB

22
Zoom Speaker: Julian

Porter & Stephen

Grant at 4:00 pm

History of Art 

at 7:00 pm

MAR

01
Board Meeting at

4:00 pm

MAR

08
Zoom Speaker:

Betsy McGregor 

at 4:00 pm

MAR

04
Morning Book Club

at 10:30 am

MAR

09
History of Art 

at 7:00 pm

what's on UWC  

EVENTS

Send  an  emai l  to  Haley  at  in fo@uwctoronto .ca  to  reg ister
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FEB

01
Board Meeting at

4:00 pm

FEB

03
Current Events 

at 5:00 pm

FEB

03
French at 9:30 am

every Wednesday

FEB

10
CFUW Etobicoke

Speaker at 9:00 am

FEB

17
Current Events 

at 5:00 pm

FEB

23
History of Art 

at 7:00 pm

FEB

27
CFUW Ontario

Council Speakers 

at 10:00 am

https://www.instagram.com/uwctoronto/
https://www.facebook.com/uwctoronto/

